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and are based on murine data indicating the regenerative
potential of glial precursors, and the ability to isolate such
precursors from umbilical cord blood [1-3]. A pilot study
of infusion of autologous cord blood cells in newborns with
hypoxic encephalopathy has been completed [4]. The logis
tical problems of collecting and preparing cord blood units
(CBUs) from these newborns were considerable, but over
come. Preliminary results are encouraging in that sequelaefree survival at 1 year was achieved in 74% of recipients.
A group in Houston is conducting a randomized trial of
infusion of bone marrow mononuclear cells versus cord blood
mononuclear cells in children with cerebral palsy. Dr. Wise
Young from Keck Medical School is conducting trials of CBU
cell therapy in spinal cord injury. These trials are conducted
in mainland China and Hong Kong. Preliminary results are
encouraging and randomized trials are under way.
Less far advanced but potentially of great interest are
the investigations of CBU cells as sources for other cell
populations, such as mesenchymal stem cells or endothelial
progenitor cells, with major proliferative potential. Poten
tial applications of such cell populations include diseases
such as bronchopulmonary dysplasia or retinopathy of
prematurity [5,6]. As proposed by Fate Therapeutics (http://
fatetherapeutics.com), the activation state, phenotypic pro
file, homing properties and clinical potential of various CBU
cell types may be further enhanced by in vitro manipulation
with, for example, prostaglandin E2.
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Introduction
From 5 to 7 June 2014 the 12th Annual International Cord
Blood Symposium was held in San Francisco (http://cordbloodsymposium.org). The meeting was devoted to advances
in umbilical cord blood research with a major focus on trans
lational and clinical results in cord blood transplant and
in regenerative medicine. Over 3 days, a comprehensive
summary of the state of the art was provided. Here we have
summarized the most important data, organized around
the following themes: use of umbilical cord blood for tissue
repair, new indications for umbilical cord blood unit stem
cell transplant (CBU SCT), enhancing count recovery after
CBU SCT, improving outcomes, product quality and finan
cial and cost considerations.

New indications for umbilical cord blood transplant

The average age of patients referred to transplant is increasing,
and their management presents a considerable challenge.
Cure rates with conventional chemotherapy are exceedingly
low, and transplant represents the only curative therapy for
such patients. On the other hand, healthy sibling donors
cannot often be found, and chronic graft-versus-host disease
(GVHD) occurring after unrelated transplant is debilitating
and a major deterrent. Umbilical cord blood transplant has
a low incidence of chronic GVHD, and there is increasing

Umbilical cord cells for tissue repair

Umbilical cord blood cells have generated considerable
interest for use in tissue repair, because of their unique prop
erties and ready availability. A number of studies previously
presented are steadily advancing or reaching completion.
Most of these studies focus on acquired neurologic disease,
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evidence that it may have a maj or role in transplant for elderly
patients. Data from the Center for International Blood and
Marrow Transplant Research (CIBMTR) in patients over the
age of 50 compared the outcomes of CBU stem cell transplant
with unrelated donor transplant [7], Survival after CBU SCT
is comparable to that of one antigen-mismatched unrelated
donor transplant. It is slightly worse than that of matched
unrelated donor transplant, but the long term risk of chronic
GVHD is much reduced (28% vs. 53% after unrelated donor
transplant). Similar results were reported from France. They
found that donor choice (matched related donor [MRD],
unrelated donor [URD], CBU) had no effect on overall sur
vival [8]. In another recent study of older adults with acute
myeloid leukemia (AML), the treatment related mortality
of CBU stem cell transplant was lower than that of matched
sibling transplant [9], Relevant recent studies are summa
rized in Table I. At the University of Colorado, the survival
of CBU SCT recipients is similar to that of unrelated donor
transplant recipients, but the incidence of chronic GVHD is
less [10]. They therefore favor the use of CBU SCT, which can
also be organized more rapidly. The excellent outcomes of
CBU SCT for older patients with leukemia extends therapeu
tic options, particularly for patients of minority descent, as
discussed by Dr. Dahi from Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center (MSKCC) [11].
CBU SCT also has an increasing role in the treatment of
lymphoma. Comparative analysis from both the CIBMTR
[12] and from Eurocord [13] show comparable outcomes
between CBU SCT and unrelated donor transplant.
Im p r o v in g e n g r a f t m e n t : e x p a n s io n - h o m in g in f u s io n
o f a c c e s s o r y c e lls

Considerable effort has been spent on overcoming the delays
in engraftment that constitute the major limitation of alloge
neic cord blood transplant. Cord blood expansion, improve
ment of cord blood homing or co-administration of third
party cells are all emerging technologies at various levels of
development. Horwitz from Duke University presented data
on a multicenter trial of nicotinamide based expansion [14].
A 3-week incubation period is required, but engraftment of
white blood cells (WBCs) and platelets proceeded extremely
rapidly. All patients received two grafts, an unmanipulated
one and a graft treated with nicotinamide. In most cases the
nicotinamide treated graft assured durable engraftment. No
updates were presented on another technology which has
generated considerable interest: SRI is an aryl hydrocarbon

receptor antagonist which stimulated stem cell expansion
and has been investigated in a 2-week expansion system [15].
The drawback of these and competing expansion technolo
gies [16,17] may well be the need for prolonged incubation,
not always practical for the treatment of acute leukemia.
Early data on fucosylation of umbilical cord blood cells
[18] and data on CBU incubation with prostaglandin E2
were also presented [14]. Both methods improve homing of
stem cells, and in small studies are associated with improved
engraftment. Sitagliptin, an inhibitor of dipeptidyl-peptidase,
also improves homing, and is readily available as an oral
medication (used for treatment of diabetes) [19], An initial
trial had disappointing outcomes, possibly because of rapid
metabolism of the drug [20,21], A follow-up trial is ongoing.
Expansion of cord blood stem cells using a Notch inhibitor
was one of the earliest technologies [22], The investigators
have abandoned the concept of utilizing the Notch inhibitor
with patient-specific umbilical cord blood stem cells. Instead
they focus on developing an off-the-shelf expanded product
that may be of use to shorten neutropenia after leukemia
induction or after cord blood transplant. Initial results sug
gest that engraftment with an off-the-shelf human leukocyte
antigen (HLA) unmatched expanded product may be some
what delayed compared with engraftment of HLA matched
products [23], Nevertheless, infection rates after use of these
products were quite low.
By far the largest patient experience was presented by our
group. Using a combination of third-party haploidentical cells
and cord blood cells we have achieved very rapid engraft
ment rates. In a CIBMTR conducted case-cohort analysis we
compared outcomes of 98 patients undergoing this so-called
haplo-cord transplant with those of 344 patients undergoing
double cord transplant. Rates of engraftment of platelets and
neutrophils were much faster and survival was improved
with haplo-cord transplant [24] (Table II). The device for iso
lating CD34-selected haploidentical cells has recently been
Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved under a
humanitarian device exemption, rendering this technology
readily available in both Europe and the USA.
T ip p in g t h e b a la n c e : m o d u l a t i n g g r a f t - v e r s u s - h o s t
d is e a s e a n d g r a f t - v e r s u s - le u k e m ia , p r e s e r v in g t h e
i m m u n e s y s te m

Other classic transplant complications such as GVHD,
immunocompromise and relapse remain considerable
problems after CBU SCT. Many investigators are addressing

Table I. Comparative outcomes* of stem cell transplant for older adults with hematologic malignancies.
Weisdorf [7]

AML >50 MUD
MMUD
CBU
Peffault de Latour [8] AML >50 MRD
URD
CBU
Konuma [9]
MRD
>45
CBU

n

Age

441
94
205
80
32
80
31
66

58
58
59
58
59
59
48
49

OS

PFS

TRM at 3 years Relapse aGVHD

43%

39%

27%

37%
30%
51%
53%%
45%
55% at 5 years
67%

34%
28%

41%
35%
18%
14%
24%
33%
15%

35%
26%
35%
33%
29%
43%
17%
22%

36%
44%
59%
10%
15%
14%
16%
9%

cGVHD
53%
59%
28%

43%
41%
23%
48%
46%

AML, acute myeloid leukemia; MUD, adult matched unrelated donor; MMUD, adult mismatched unrelated donor; CBU, cord blood unit; MRD,
matched related donor; URD, adult unrelated donor; OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival; TRM, transplant related mortality;
aGVHD, acute graft-versus-host-disease; cGVHD, chronic GVHD.
*Significant differences are shown in bold.
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Table II. Comparison of outcomes of haplo-cord versus double
umbilical cord blood transplant (from [24]).

Event
ANC recovery
30-Day
60-Day
90-Day
120-Day
Platelet recovery
30-Day
60-Day
90-Day
120-Day
Overall survival
1-Year
2-Year
3-Year
4-Year

Haplo-cord
{n = 99),
P; (95% Cl)

dCBU
(n = 344),
P2 (95% Cl)

p-Vaiue

91 (84-95)%
96 (90-98)%
96 (90-98)%
96 (90-98)%

72 (67-76)%
86 (82-89)%
87 (83-90)%
87 (83-90)%

<0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

53 (43-61)%
75(65-82)%
79 (70-85)%
80 (71-86)%

6(4-9)%
54 (46-59)%
64 (59-69)%
66(61-70)%

<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0014
0.0019

52 (40-60)%
43 (32-54)%
43 (32-54)%
43 (32-54)%

44 (39-50)%
38 (32-43)%
33(26-40)%
21 (11-33)%

0.2277
0.3846
0.1219
0.0053

ANC, absolute n eu tro p h il co u n t; Cl, confidence interval; dCBU, d o uble cord
blood unit.

these issues by novel methods of cord selection, by modify
ing the cord blood product or by changing the conditioning
regimens.
Eap en et al. have shown that CBUs that are matched at high
resolution for HLA-A, -B, -C and -DR result in faster engraftment, fewer complications and better overall outcomes [25].
However, there is an inverse relationship between the prob
ability of finding a large cell dose CBU and the likelihood
of finding a well matching CBU. This is particularly true for
ethnic minority patients, for whom one is unlikely to be able
to identify a well matching, large size CBU [26-28]. Our own
group is attempting to reduce GVHD and improve transplant
outcomes by emphasizing HLA matching of the cord blood
products over cell dose. Using the haplo-cord platform,
we have accepted very small, but well matching CBUs. We
have identified well-matched 8/8 units for up to 20% of our
patients and at least 7/8 matched units in over 50%. Our pre
liminary results suggest excellent outcomes with the use of
such small units.
Other methods of optimizing CBU selection may involve
selection based on killer cell immunoglobulin-like receptor
(KIR) phenotype, with two groups investigating slighdy dif
ferent KIR selection algorithms [29,30]. A group of investi
gators from Utrecht, The Netherlands, presented a different
approach. They developed a computer algorithm that pre
dicts for GVH reactivity of single antigen mismatched adult
unrelated donors. (The mismatches are labeled PIRCHEs
or "predicted indirectly recognizable HLA epitopes.") In ret
rospective analysis they found that a higher degree of mis
matching at class I (higher PIRCHE I) was associated with a
lower relapse rate. A higher num ber for mismatch at class II
(high PIRCHE II) was associated with more chronic GVHD.
This intuitive and appealing model can be implemented
using software developed by the investigators. Confirma
tion in other studies is required, but the concept generated
considerable interest. An alternative approach pioneered at
M. D. Anderson consists of the transfection of hematopoi
etic cells with zinc-finger nucleases that target HLA class I,
leading to complete elimination of class I expression [31]. In
principle such cells should be universal donor cells.
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The issue of engraftment and GVHD can also be addressed
by modulating conditioning regimens, and there is consider
able debate over the use of antithymocyte globulin (ATG)
in conditioning regimens. Its use is recommended by the
European Group for Blood and Marrow Transplantation
(EBMT) after adult unrelated donor transplant because it
reduces acute and chronic GVHD without affecting overall
survival; to a certain degree its effect may depend on the dose
administered [32-34]. We use ATG in umbilical cord blood
transplant as well, and have observed excellent engraft
ment rates and extremely low rates of acute (20%) and par
ticularly chronic GVHD (3%) in our haplo-cord program [35].
Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) reactivation is common, but can be
controlled with monitoring and aggressive intervention.
Other groups have shied away from the use of ATG because
of concern over disease recurrence and excessive immuno
compromise. A French multicenter retrospective analysis
found that ATG was associated with worse non-relapse mor
tality and worse overall survival. However, the use of ATG
was strongly center-dependent, and the analysis (reported
in preliminary fashion) was not adjusted for supportive care
practices, which likely differed among centers [36], A Dutch
pediatric study did not find major differences in survival
[37,38]. Without ATG, risks of acute and chronic GVHD and
graft rejection are considerably higher. The MSKCC group
reported an incidence of grade II-IV acute GVHD of 53%
and grade III-IV acute GVHD of 23% [39], Most of the acute
GVHD was gut GVHD. Fifty-four percent of those surviving
beyond day 100 had late GVHD, usually either late acute or
overlap syndrome. They have attempted to address this by
increasing the intensity of mycophenolate prophylaxis [40],
The Seattle group has addressed the issue of graft rejection by
intensifying the radiation doses in their non-myeloablative
conditioning regimen [41].
GVHD has also been addressed by infusion of in vivo
expanded T-regulatory cells, which in preliminary studies
have shown decreased rates of acute GVHD, but possibly
increased rates of early viral infections [42,43]. Others are
testing the use of in vitro expanded natural killer (NK) cells
for prevention and treatment of relapse [44],
Quality of cord blood units

Delayed recovery of grafts or lack of recovery can be
fatal, and may in some cases be caused by poor cord blood
graft quality and function, which in turn may be affected
by processing and cryopreservation of the cords. Assessing
quality of individual CBUs remains a challenge. Dr. Regan
presented the results of a CIBMTR sponsored collaborative
cord blood bank study. They focused on the predictive value
of CFU-GM (colony forming unit - granulocyte, macrophage)
analysis performed at four cord blood banks across the USA.
They did not find any predictive value to the assay. The num 
ber of CFU-GMs did not correlate with rate of neutrophil
engraftment. Absence of CFU-GM growth did not correlate
with recovery.
The MSKCC group analyzed predictors of engraftment in
double CBU grafts. Since only one graft has durable engraft
ment (the dominant graft), they focused on its qualities.
They found that pre-cryopreservation CD34 cell dose was
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the measure best correlated with engraftment. Provenance
of the CBU (Foundation for the Accreditation of Cellular
Therapy [FACT] accredited bank vs. not) and standardization
of the cryopreservation process (units with volume between
24.5 and 26 mL) were also associated with better outcome
[45]. The Dana Farber group also analyzed the relationship
between provenance of CBUs and engraftment after double
CBU grafts. In multivariate analysis the small group of patients
[n = 17) who received a red blood cell-replete graft had bet
ter day-100 and 1-year survival than 115 patients receiving at
least one red blood cell-depleted graft [46]. This is somewhat
surprising, since most cord blood banks favor red blood cell
depletion of cord blood units in order to minimize infusion
reactions, albeit that red blood cell-replete units may be
more enriched in hematopoietic progenitors [47],

of the cord blood industry and its products. Also, consistency
in interpretation of the regulations was requested. Dr. Mercy
Quagraine discussed the regulations from the standpoint of
the FDA.
Lastly, Ari Giniger, PhD, from Israel discussed the Israeli
model for funding cord blood banks. Private and public cord
blood banks face the same regulations (in contrast to the
USA where private cord blood banks are less regulated) and
costs of public cord blood banks are borne in part by their
integration with private banks.

Potential conflict o f interest: Disclosure forms provided
by the authors are available with the full text of this article at
www.informahealthcare.com/lal.

Cost o f b an k in g and cost o f p ro c u re m e n t o f cord
blo o d units
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